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Annual Conference Session Accessibility Set-up Checklist 
 
Pre-registration 
___Special Needs Request form included in registration packet, routed to designated coordinator 
 
Accessible Parking 
___Number of designated and marked accessible spaces at plenary equal to number of persons 

requesting them plus extras for visitors; signs placed on spaces closest to entrance 
___Number of designated accessible spaces near dorms equal to those requesting them 
 
Registration, Signage, and Orientation 
___Visible (with large font printing) signs from parking lot lead to most accessible entrance 
___Special needs table set up at registration and staffed by Disability Concerns committee 
___Assistance for unloading available if requested 
___Map provided of accessible parking spaces and building entrances 
___Visual/verbal orientation to conference accessibility features provided at opening of conference 
___Signs guide to closest accessible entrance for legislative committee meeting sites 
 
Facility physical layout 
___Ramp to platform incorporated into podium design, preferably as primary access point 
___Accessible entrance to plenary provided near accessible parking and shuttle drop-off 
___Legislative committees assigned to meet in accessible rooms 
 
PA system/ hearing assists 
___Assistive listening device suitcase transported from Conference office to meeting site 
___Location of assistive listening device check-out clearly marked and communicated 
___New batteries for assistive listening devices available for use and back-up 
___Assistive listening system connected to plenary PA system 
___Assistive listening system connected to clergy session PA system 
___Roving or floor microphones set up for plenary and clergy sessions 
___Meeting room assignments take need for assistive listening devices into consideration 
___PA system set up for each legislative committee with one microphone for Chair and one for floor 
___Reminders given to committee chairs to request that all participants use microphones 
___Videos captioned prior to conference, with good contrast between words and background 
___Captioning set up for real time use, e.g. for amendments, announcements 
___Sign language interpreters engaged if requested 
 
Shuttle/ mobility assistance 
___Shuttle (van/ golf cart) available for meals, sessions, committee meetings, worship 
___Phone number to contact for rides provided at registration 
___Shuttle schedule posted, pick up places marked with signs outside plenary location & dining hall 
___System in place (phone # & driver) for persons needing a ride outside established shuttle hours 
___Scooters rented if needed 
___Wheelchair assistance assigned, if requested 
 
Print/vision options 
___Large print materials (or other media, e.g. disc) printed for those requesting this 
___Volunteer readers and mobility guides available and assigned if requested 
___Video/ PowerPoint presentations use good contrast and legible fonts 
___All amendments and announcements are read as well as projected 
 
Dietary needs 
___Gluten/ wheat free bread available for, and location announced at, each communion service 
___Special meals and treats (e.g. ice cream social) have low fat/ low sugar alternatives 


